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Fixing a hole where
the rain gets in

INSIDE

$400,000 roof repair and other renovations set for Student Union

Marlane Rodriguez and Amanda Arredondo/Collegian
Rainwater collects on the floor of La Sala in the Student Union on Sept. 3 after a heavy downpour.
The leak soaked a rug that lay on the floor. Paint is peeling from La Sala’s ceiling, where rainfall
is leaking through (inset).

By Marlane Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

A rain puddle and a “Caution Wet
Floor” sign have replaced a rug while
peeling paint on the ceiling steals the
attention from the chandelier in the
Student Union’s La Sala.
While Brownsville may need the rain,
the Student Union doesn’t, and it will
take $400,000 to plug the leak and make
other renovations in the building.

Veronica Mendez, UT-Brownsville’s
associate vice president for Facilities and
Planning, said the repairs will start in six
to eight weeks.
“There are several issues there that we
have to repair,” Mendez said. “It will be a
major project.”
The building’s skin, a waterproof
roof and making sure the walls are
“watertight” are some of the repairs that
will be done.
UTB will bid the project and get a
contractor to make the renovations,

Mendez said. Once the work starts, it will
take four to six months to complete, she
said.
The university will be responsible for
the cost of renovations.
“There’s some transition items
that we need to handle, and it’s our
responsibility,” she said. “We’ll be
handling the maintenance and the
repairs needed.”
Inspection reports were conducted
before the Student Union and other
buildings were bought from Texas
Southmost College, but Mendez said she
has not seen the reports, so she can’t
confirm the information.
Mendez also said she does not know
how much the University of Texas System
paid for the 13-year-old building.
The leak could have been structural in
nature, or a water leak that penetrated
the system, Mendez said.
“It’s just a matter of getting it fixed and
getting it repaired,” she said.
The Office of Student Life was the
first to report the leak to the Facilities
and Planning Department. The Student
Government Association also notified
Mendez.
“It has been a reoccurring issue;
it depends how much rain we have,”
Mendez said, adding that the leak is the

Tony Peña/Collegian
UT-Brownsville President Juliet V. García
talks with Julio León and his wife, Lyvia,
during the President’s Office Open House
Sept. 6. León has been hired to serve as
special adviser to the University of Texas
System’s Office of Academic Affairs. He will
lead and coordinate campus teams that will
assist UT System leadership with planning
the new university and medical school in
the Rio Grande Valley, according to a system
news release. CONVOCATION, PAGE 3
Vice President of Public
Relations Pedro Rangel
holds the proposed new
logo for SGA, which will
be sent to the university’s
Integrated
Marketing
Committee for approval.

SGA, PAGE 3
Martha Ortiz/Collegian

Correction
Due to incorrect information provided to
The Collegian, an article published Sept.
9 contained the wrong square footage for
the new office of the Veterans Upward
Bound program. The new office measures
776 square feet, not 380 square feet.

See LEAK, Page 10

‘One university in many places’
Provost says UTB, UTPA assets, programs
and resources will merge

By Marlane Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

Not only will the new university bring a
medical school to the Rio Grande Valley,
but both UT-Brownsville’s and UTPan American’s assets, programs and
resources will merge, officials say.
In an interview with The Collegian,
UT-Brownsville Provost Alan Artibise
said there will likely be new programs
emerging from the new university.
“We’re just starting our discussion
with the UT System officials and our
counterparts at Pan Am,” Artibise said.
“It is likely that there will be some new
programs. Yes, it’s highly likely, but no
decisions have been made yet.”
He said there have not been any
formal meetings yet, but they are being
scheduled.
“Things will start picking up pretty
dramatically this fall and there will be
all kinds of decisions between UTB and

UTPA and UT System,” Artibise said.
Students will have a voice in those
decisions, he said.
“The chancellor has already committed
to public engagement in the process of
planning the new university,” Artibise
said. “I expect both Pan American and
Brownsville will have open meetings
where we share information with the
public.”
No process has been set but officials
are committed to making sure students
are kept informed and engaged, he said.
When starting a new academic
program, Artibise said officials start with
market demand and how many schools
offer the program.
“We look around at what occupations
or careers are in high demand,” he said.
“We’re first driven by trying to find
programs that will get a student a job.”
Artibise said he doesn’t anticipate
any programs being cut because of the
merger, but some will be increased or

Tony Peña/Collegian
UT-Brownsville Provost Alan Artibise gestures
during an interview with The Collegian Sept. 4.
Artibise said the nursing and environmental
sciences programs will likely expand as a
result of the merger of UT-Brownville and UTPan American.

reduced.
The medical and environmental
sciences programs will likely be
increased, he said, especially with the

building of a medical school.
Among the students who will benefit
from the expanding medical program
is sophomore biology major Elizabeth
Doster.
“I think that is a great opportunity for
students,” said Doster, who is applying
to a medical school in Houston. “It
[will] help them become a competitive
applicant whenever they’re applying for
medical school.”
She said the medical school will allow a
lot more opportunities for better doctors
in the Rio Grande Valley.
“We don’t have the best physicians
here in the Valley, compared to other
upstate cities, so now that we have the
medical school, that’s going to open the
door for a lot more opportunities for that
to happen,” Doster said.
Artibise said health professions are the
highest demand in the country.
“Obviously, we’re already expanding
our program here,” he said.
UT-Brownsville is about to add a new

See PROGRAMS, Page 10
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Free flu shots

Student
Health
Services will
administer flu shots at no charge to UTB
students from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday in Cortez Hall 237 while
supplies last. For more information or to
schedule an appointment, call Secretary I
Beverly Estrada to 882-3896.

Celebrate the U.S. Constitution

UT-Brownsville’s
Center
for
Civic Engagement will observe
Constitution Day from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday with several activities: a group
recitation of the Preamble to the U.S.
Constitution, trivia game, information
tables on constitutional amendments
and other related issues and a mock
polling place. For more information, call
the Center for Civic Engagement at 8824300.

SPI Fall Concerts on the Bay

Texas country artists Tori Martin and
Pauline Reese will perform at 7 and 8:30
p.m., respectively, Friday in the South
Padre Island Entertainment District,
at Laguna Boulevard and Pike Street.
On Saturday, fellow Texan SaraBeth
will perform at 7 p.m. and Chris Wall
at 8:30 p.m. The performances are
part of the South Padre Island Fall
Concerts on the Bay series. For more
information, call SPI Public Information
Officer Naida Robles at 761-8110.

APA Writing Workshop

Education graduate students are invited
to participate in an APA Writing
Workshop, scheduled from 8 a.m. to
noon Saturday in Salón Cassia. Faculty
will present important American
Psychological Association writing
topics to help students organize their
papers, including using acceptable
APA language, learning the basics

Ana Sanchez
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Walk to End Alzheimer’s Kick-Off Rally

The Alzheimer’s Association invites
the public to its Kick Off Alzheimer’s
awareness rally from 6 to 9 p.m. Sept.
25 at Cobbleheads Bar and Grill, 3154
Central Blvd. The event will feature door
prizes, music, food, guest speakers and
online registration for teams who wish
to participate in the association’s annual
Walk to End Alzheimer’s, scheduled
Oct. 12 on the UT-Brownsville campus.
For more information, call Edward C.
Camarillo, chair of the Walk to End
Alzheimer’s in Brownsville, at 534-7204.

‘Del Fuego’ Exhibit

“Del Fuego: Ceramic Works,” an
exhibit by UT-Brownsville Visual Arts
faculty member Julian Rodriguez,
is on display through Sept. 28 in the
Alonso Building, 500 E. St. Charles St., in
Brownsville. Admission is free. For more
information, call 546-4242.

F ace bo o k

Ozzie
C ontes t
The Office of Creative Services will
sponsor an Ozzie contest via Facebook.

Sept. 1, 2013

Martha Ortiz

Secretary II

Student
Health
Services,
Brownsville Independent School
District’s
“Youth
Connection
Project” and the BMA Food Bank of
Brownsville are working together to
provide snack bags to students who have
substandard living conditions and are in
need of emergency food assistance. To
see if you are eligible for the assistance,
visit Student Health Services in
Cortez Hall 237.

operated by a visitor. The owner of the
trailer offered the student $100 and
assistance in repairing the vehicle. The
student agreed and they exchanged
information.

Cartoonist

Azenett Cornejo

Need Food Assistance?

POLICE REPORTS

Amanda Arredondo
Michelle Espinoza
Martha Ortiz
Tony Peña

Student Media Director

of formatting and referencing and
becoming familiar with the manual. To
RSVP, e-mail educational psychology
Professor Terry Overton at terry.
overton@utb.edu.

Aug. 29, 2013

2:11 p.m.: An officer was dispatched to
the Life and Health Sciences building
after a staff member reported that she
bumped into her daughter’s ex-boyfriend
the day before and he told her he needed
help from her daughter. The staff member
said the family has filed several reports
against the man to the Brownsville and
Los Fresnos police departments.

Aug.30, 2013

12:22 a.m.: An officer observed a
suspicious man leaving Gorgas Hall
and heading toward International
Boulevard. The officer made contact
with the suspect, who showed signs of
intoxication. The suspect was arrested
on misdemeanor charges of public
intoxication and possession of marijuana
(less than 2 ounces). The suspect was
also issued a criminal trespass warning
and was transported to the CarrizalesRucker Detention Center.
1:13 p.m.: A student reported that
his vehicle had been struck by a trailer

12:10 a.m.: An officer conducted a
traffic stop on Elizabeth Street near
University Boulevard after the driver
failed to signal when switching lanes.
The driver allegedly was driving under
the influence of alcohol and was arrested
for driving while intoxicated, a class B
misdemeanor..

Sept.2, 2013

1:26 a.m.: An officer stopped a driver at
University Boulevard and Ringgold Road
for disregarding the traffic light. The
officer allegedly found the 18-year-old
driver under the influence of alcohol and
charged him with DUI by a minor, a class
C misdemeanor. The officer found three
beer cans in the back seat and two Texas
license plates in the trunk. During prebooking, the suspect advised the officer
that he had a plastic bag containing
0.1800 ounces of marijuana inside his
underwear. The suspect was also charged
with possession of marijuana and issued
a citation for not having a driver’s
license, running a stop light and minor
possession of alcohol. The passenger of
the vehicle was issued a citation for minor
in possession and minor in consumption
of alcohol.

THE COLLEGIAN

Participants are asked to message
a picture, drawing, doodle, poem,
short video, sketch or anything else
representing the university mascot,
Ozzie the Ocelot. The deadline to
submit an entry is Sept. 30. Two winners-the entry with the most likes and the
most creative entry--selected by Creative
Services will receive a bag with goodies
such as headphones, a car charger, a
cap and a UT-Brownsville T-shirt. For
more information, call Senior Editor Isis
Lopez at 882-4325.

Fall 2013 Leadership Ring Application

The application for the Leadership
Ring is now available for Fall 2013 and
Spring 2014 graduating seniors who
have excelled in academics, leadership
activities and service to the campus or to
the community at large. The application
must be submitted to Leadership
Programs Director Heather Olague by
4 p.m. Oct. 2. For more information, call
Olague at 882-5775.

Oliveira Seeks Re-election

State
Rep.
René
Oliveira
(D-Brownsville) has announced he will
seek a 15th term in the Texas House of
Representatives. Oliveira chairs the
House Committee on Business and
Industry and is a member of the House
State Affairs Committee, which oversees
electric and other major utilities. He
also serves on the House Committee on
Redistricting.
--Compiled by Marisol Sanchez

WATCH

THE COLLEGIAN
NEWS WEBCAST
VIA

WWW.UTBCOLLEGIAN.COM

Sept.3, 2013

12:50 a.m.: An officer was dispatched to
the Casa Bella student housing complex
in regard to a suspicious male leaving the
area with alcohol in his possession. The
officer went to the apartment where the
suspect left from and entered the living
room and found a female resident and a
female visitor. The officer asked to inspect
the resident’s room to make sure no one
else was inside and noticed a usable
amount of marijuana on the windowsill
and inside an open jewelry box. The
resident was arrested on a misdemeanor
charge of possession of marijuana. The
visitor was issued a criminal trespass
warning for the entire complex.
11:22 a.m.: An officer observed a
man holding open the rear window of
a private parking lot booth on Ridgely
Road. The officer noticed the booth had
been burglarized and the stolen items
were in the man’s vehicle. The man was
arrested on a felony charge of burglary.
4:48 p.m.: A student reported that
she has filed several harassment
reports against her ex-boyfriend to the
Brownsville Police Department and
the University Police Department. The
student said she is afraid of running
into her ex-boyfriend on campus. An
officer advised her to call the University
Police Department for assistance if she
encounters him.
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras
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SGA green lights $10,000 budget
But some senators disagree over executive board stipends

By Victoria Brito
THE COLLEGIAN

In a split vote last Wednesday, the
Student
Government
Association
adopted a $10,000 budget for the 20132014 academic year that includes $2,000
in stipends for its executive board.
The SGA will pay its president and vice
president of administration $350 per
semester. The other four vice presidents
will each receive $75 per semester.
A total of $500 will be placed in reserve.
This leaves the remaining balance at
$7,500 for maintenance and operation.
Among those who voted against the
budget was Eréndira Santillana, vice
president of Historical Archives.
“I personally … disagree with this
budget,” Santillana said. “The reason
why I do so is because of the allocation
[of] the stipend for the executive board
positions. Personally, I believe we are
short in budget and that money which
[is] $2,000 can be allocated to some
other events instead of … incentives.”
Vice President of Administration
Stephanie Mendez said the stipends are
less than those given last academic year,
when the president and vice president of

Martha Ortiz/Collegian Photos
LEFT: José Torres, senator for College of Liberal Arts, and Francisco Lozano, senator for the
College of Science, Mathematics and Technology, vote against a stipend for members of the SGA
executive board. RIGHT: Vice President of Policy and Procedure Daniel Corona, Vice President of
Public Relations Pedro Rangel and other members of the senate voted in favor. The resolution
passed.

administration each received $5,400 per
academic year.
“We are only allocating $2,000 for all
of the positions, which are president, vice
president, and the executive board … for
fall and spring,” Mendez said. “We’re not
here for the money. If you were here for

the money, who would be here for … $75
a semester?”
Sergio Martinez, executive director of
Student Engagement, has been advising
the SGA for eight years and believes the
compensation is deserved.
“I’ve observed over the last eight years

the amount of work the officers put in. ...
I’ve personally seen presidents work in a
week 60 to 80 hours for SGA business,”
Martinez said.
It is not uncommon for a university
student government to compensate its
executive board.
“All the SGA systems compensate
their SGA executive board, or at least
the president and vice president, in
some way,” said Director of Leadership
Programs and SGA co-adviser Heather
Olague.
The senate approved the budget as
proposed.
In other business, the SGA:
--approved Resolution No. 5, which
recommends a logo for the organization
that features a gavel and sound block.
The recommendation will be submitted
to the university’s Integrated Marketing
Committee;
--Resolution No. 6, which allocates
$550 to purchase supplies, food and
decorations for the annual Winter Bash.
The event collects toys and blankets
during the holiday season.
The next SGA meeting will take place
at 11 a.m. Wednesday in Salón Cassia.

President García: ‘We survived’
Describes what
UTB went
through during
transition
By Kaila Contreras
THE COLLEGIAN

Before a standing-room-only crowd
of faculty and staff, UT-Brownsville
President Juliet V. García detailed how
the university dealt with the separation
from Texas Southmost College.
“It is time for us to recognize that
we have survived the worst part of the
transition,” García told the audience
during the Faculty/Staff Convocation
held Sept. 6 in the Student Union’s Gran
Salón. “There was much work to be
done to prepare the campus for the fall
semester.”
The university went from having 85
general purpose classrooms to 32. The
core of the university has 213 full-time
faculty and more than 430 full-time staff.
“We had to be very creative in where
and how courses were scheduled to
ensure each classroom had a room that fit
the number of students in that section,”
she said.
García said UTB’s student population
is 8,618 this semester.
“We had modeled what number of
students might come to us. … Finally, no
one would really be able to know because
students make the decisions themselves,”
she said. “We had the issue of TSC having
lowered its tuition, so we didn’t know
how many students might be attracted to
the lower tuition of TSC. … We just didn’t
know how this was going to all work out
for many reasons.”
García presented Ozzie the Ocelot to
the faculty and staff.
“We had some donors here for some
lunch and they told me … and they wrote
me a little note after they left campus and

Amanda Arredondo/Collegian
UT-Brownsville President Juliet V. García speaks during the Fall Faculty and Staff Convocation, which took place Sept. 6 in the Student Union’s Gran
Salón.

it was about how wonderful they thought
it was that we selected the ocelot [as the
mascot],” she said.
A “campus footprint” was displayed,
showing that UTB now consists of 260
acres, which is comparable to the size
of Rice University and the University of
Chicago.
“The City of Brownsville decided they
were going to try and gift us 69 acres of
property. That land is Lincoln Park and
all of the land adjacent to that … and we
agreed to help the City of Brownsville
relocate the park closer to the residents
in Southmost,” García said.
She said UT-Brownsville will not take
ownership of that land until it has helped
the city identify the land for its new park
and pay the city about $6 million for the
relocation of the park to a new site.
García said UTB owns the Life and

Health Sciences Building, Biomedical
Research Building, the Education and
Business Complex, Casa Bella student
housing complex, Student Union,
University Boulevard Classroom Building
and the University Boulevard Library.
UT-Brownsville currently leases from
Texas Southmost College Eidman Hall,
Arts Center classrooms, half a year in
the Arts Center performance hall, Cortez
Hall, Rusteberg Hall, SET-B and the
Garza Gymnasium. The university will
continue to lease space from TSC until it
builds its own buildings.
This month, the University of Texas
System will also identify collaborative
campus working groups consisting of
faculty, staff, students and community
members.
“These groups will help conceptualize
and plan more aspects of the new
university and identify the numerous

tasks to be implemented over the next
two years in order to enroll the inaugural
first class in fall of 2015,” García said,
referring to the merger of UTB and UTPan American.
The president introduced Julio León,
former president of Missouri Southern
State University, as the UT System’s
special adviser, who will coordinate
campus teams that are involved in the
establishment of the new university and
the medical school for the next six to nine
months until the president of the new
university has been selected, according
to a system news release.
“It is without any doubt, this South
Texas project [is] the most exciting thing
that is happening in higher education
in this country. Nobody is doing what is
happening and is going to happen here,”

See GARCIA, Page 10
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By Karina Capistran

How am I going to
help? What am I going
to do? Who am I going
to be? These were the
questions that popped
into my head as my
friends and I approached
the red, 156-by-56-foot
tent with “THE 99”
written on its front. Soon enough my
questions would have answers.
“THE 99” is a live walk-through
theater performance that graphically reenacts the five leading causes of death
in young adults. The organization’s
mission is to show young adults the
real-life consequences of poor choices
and help them make decisions that can
save their lives and the lives of others.
This production is not based on fear or
scare tactics, it is based on reality. Each
room scene is designed to mimic real-life
situations.
My friends and I volunteered to help in
the production as cast members, which
made us a little nervous. We signed up
to be “Screamers.” Our responsibility
would be to scream all night long in our
designated scene.
Next we had to get into character.
“THE 99” interns, who were in charge of
clothing, gave us a white T-shirt to put on.
Then we had to go to the makeup room,
where the interns would personalize
our makeup according to our character.
Screamers’ makeup consisted of gray,
black and red face paint. They splashed
red paint onto our white shirts. To finish
up, the interns tangled up all of our hair
and applied hair spray to hold it in place.
We were practically unrecognizable.
Once in our designated room/scene,
the interns showed us what to do and
what not to do. Every room looked,
smelled and was decorated differently,
depending on the scene that was going to
be portrayed. The room where Screamers
were placed was called Hell and that
made me a little more nervous. Acting

has never been one of my strengths, but
something inside me really wanted to do
it. I knew that all of us (the volunteers)
were going to be part of a life-changing
event for many people in our community.
I knew in my heart that great things
were going to happen that night and
throughout further performances. I will
never forget that experience. People’s
faces and reactions when they entered
the room were unforgettable.
I’m proud to say that 16,367 people in
our community are now thinking twice
before drinking and driving, consuming
drugs, joining gangs or suicide. Now,
there are boundless expectations in
regard to the return of “THE 99” tent
next month in Brownsville. What will
“THE 99” bring us this year?
--Karina Capistran is a sophomore
communication major at the University
of Texas at Brownsville.
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Letter to the editor

Too quick to pull
the tarigger

We tell kids, “Talk it out.” We tell the
same to couples.
But when it comes to many
international disputes, the U.S. Congress
and president resort quickly to force.
Syria cries for: talk with all parties; a
true international peace and aid force;
and, a halt to the billion-dollar and more

weapons industry.
Threats, arms, tough talk--are all in
large supply, with give-and-take talk,
and economic and political justice hard
to find.
Such short imagination in Washington,
very short.
Eugene “Gene” Novogrodsky
Brownsville

Send your
Letter to the Editor
at collegian@utb.edu

What makes you proud
to be Hispanic?

“I love the picture of the eagle and the
nopal eating the serpent [on Mexico’s
flag]. With man, things are impossible,
but with God, all things are possible.”

“What makes me proud to be a
Hispanic is the culture’s food: the tacos,
the enchiladas, [the] tamales. Also,
the customs, like how we celebrate
Christmas, eating tamales. Also, the
pastel de tres leches--all that.”

Daniel Pizaña
Psychology senior

Josue Aviles
Criminal justice sophomore

“Pues, obviamente, creo que más que
nada la comida y toda la cultura. Me
gusta la cultura prehispánica y que
toda la raza siempre, obviamente, se
va apoyar. No solamente los mexicanos
pero toda la cultura Latinoamérica. Y
[también me gustan] los colores, y [las]
fiestas, los mercaditos y la cerveza.”
Karina Gonzalez
English junior

“The culture and the different types of
dances that we have.”
Isabel Vega
TSC freshman
--Compiled by Brenda Lopez
--Photos by Amanda Arredondo
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Goodbye, EDBC—Hello,Main
New name for ‘diversified’ Education and Business Complex

By Kaila Contreras
THE COLLEGIAN

The Education and Business Complex,
which houses many more departments
since
UT-Brownsville
and
Texas
Southmost College began operating
independently this semester, will
undergo a name change.
Officials want to rename the facility
because its purpose now goes beyond
education and business programs.
The building, popularly known as
EDBC, will be known as the Main
Building. It houses the College of
Education, the School of Business and
the College of Liberal Arts, along with the
Office of Global Engagement, Registrar’s
Office, Cashiers Office, Enrollment
Office, Financial Aid Office, Advising
Center and the Admissions Office.
Alan Artibise, UTB’s provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs, said that
many universities have a main building.
“The reason we did that is Education
and Business formerly were the main
programs in that complex,” Artibise
said. “But subsequent to that, we added
faculty from the College of Liberal Arts.
… So it’s a much more diverse building
and Education [and] Business Complex

club

Amanda Arredondo/Collegian
Students stroll across the courtyard of the Education and Business Complex at UT-Brownsville.
The building will soon have its name changed to Main Building, officials say.

didn’t describe what was in the building
and Main does because that’s going to be
our ‘front door’ to our campus.”
Artibise said that UT-Brownsville
President Juliet V. García was the person
who came up with the new name.
Olivia Rivas, chair of Educational

SPOTLIGHT

Psychology and Leadership studies, told
The Collegian that EDBC opened in
2005.
“I think it’s appropriate to rename
it because originally it was Education
and Business Complex, where those
particular majors would be housed in

this building, but even from the very
beginning, there were other courses that
were being offered in this building,” Rivas
said. “So if the function of the building
has changed, it’s quite appropriate to
change the name of the building so it
doesn’t imply that it’s only for Business
or Education.”
The provost said the University of
Texas System does not have to approve
the new name but UTB officials have to
notify the system that the building is
renamed.
“The only time they need to approve it
is if we name it after a person,” he said.
“There’s all kinds of complicated rules,
donations and who are you honoring.”
Artibise also said that the University
Boulevard Library will also be known as
the University Library and University
Boulevard Classroom Building will be
changed to Sabal Hall. The changes will
take place sometime this month.
One student, however, disagrees with
the name change.
“Well, personally, I think it should stay
the same because if it changes, people
who are already going here are probably
going to get confused,” junior biology
major Homero Peña said. “If anything,
I think it will probably just benefit the
freshman students.”

Staff Senate sets
up scholarship
endowment
Funds to benefit full-time staff members and their children
By Alex Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

Martha Ortiz/Collegian
Members of the Veteran Females United include (front row, from left) Treasurer Blanca
Martinez and Catalina Schull. Middle row: Vice President Elaine Montalvo and Secretary
Angely Barragan. Back row: President Arlene Laboy.

Name: Veteran Females United
Established: Aug. 30, 2013
President: Arlene Laboy
Purpose: “To create a circle of support
and network of females who have served
in the military.”
Vice President: Elaine Montalvo
Secretary: Angely Barragan
Treasurer: Blanca Martinez

Adviser: Student Health Services
Counselor Leticia Fierros-Garza
Meetings: 1:30 to 3 p.m. every other
Friday in Cortez Hall 224. The next
meeting is scheduled Sept. 20.
Membership requirements: Must
be a female veteran.
For more information, contact:
arlenelaboy1@gmail.com
--Compiled by Monica Gudiño

UT-Brownsville’s Staff Senate has
created a scholarship endowment to
assist employees and their children.
Staff
Senate
President
Jaime
Villanueva, who is the coordinator of
student relations for the Career Services
Department, said the money for the
endowment was raised through the
sale of Schlitterbahn tickets that are
sold through the business office at UTBrownsville.
“Schlitterbahn gives us a percentage
of the proceeds, I wouldn’t say a big
percent, but we sell enough to generate
some money every year and we put it in a
fund where it grew,” Villanueva said.
He said the Staff Senate voted on a
proposal a few weeks ago to create the
scholarship endowment.
“The money was stagnant in an account
and it wasn’t growing any interest and it
came to the conclusion that we needed to
do something with the money, something
productive,” Villanueva said.
He said the paperwork has been
signed—“all that’s left is the process
of putting the endowment monies in a
mutual fund.”
The endowment will take a couple of
years to develop and aid staff members,
but eventually the senate wants to
accept donations and business sponsors,
Villanueva said.
“After it starts to collect interest, then
we’ll start paying out,” he said.
To qualify for a scholarship from the
endowment, students must have earned
a minimum of 15 credit hours, have
a cumulative grade-point average of

2.75 (undergraduates) or 3.0 (graduate
students).
“What’s good about this particular
endowment is staff members are eligible,”
Villanueva said. “Anybody who’s in the
Staff Senate will not be eligible for the
endowment… The reason why we did
that is to keep it honest.”
He said the Staff Senate was eager to
create the endowment because after this
month, the minimum amount to create
an endowment will increase to $25,000,
per University of Texas System rules.
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Webmail suffers ‘catastrophic failure’
By Alex Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

The UT-Brownsville webmail went on
a weeklong hiatus after a system failure
during the Labor Day weekend.
“Recently, [the webmail] went down
due to a catastrophic failure in one of our
storage units,” ITNet Director Fitra Khan
said in an interview last Tuesday. “The
students and staff that were migrated to
Microsoft Office 365 webmail still had
access to the e-mail system.”
Khan said it is hard to determine the
number of accounts that lost access to
the webmail because of the number of

accounts that are inactive.
“If you see the overall picture, you can
see in excess of a thousand accounts, but
if you look at only the active accounts,
then maybe a few accounts,” he said. “But
most of the faculty and staff had already
been moved [to Office 365] and we had
moved most of the students.”
Most of the university’s business is
being conducted via e-mail and it has
become critical that software is up and
running for business to take place, Khan
said.
“There are some critical accounts such
as Purchasing, which we use for business,
so some of those critical accounts are

down and we are in the process of
recovering all of these accounts that are
down,” he said.
Purchasing Director Bill Dodd said:
“One of our folks from purchasing, for
some reason, wasn’t rolled over from
the old system to the new, but we also
have set a purchasing e-mail itself, just
for anyone who needed to drop any
requisitions and things into it.
“I
don’t
think
that’s
really
affected anything other than direct
communication with that specific e-mail,
and what he’s done, he has a secondary
e-mail address that he uses and he’s
giving that to folks but I think it’s not

anything drastic.”
Khan said catastrophic failures are a
probability.
“You have to put redundant systems
and still it may go down because there
is less probability that two or three
redundant systems can go down or get
damaged at the same time,” Khan said.
“So there is no way of saying that we
can totally prevent it. We can lower the
probability of it happening by putting
more redundancy and we were able to
get out of the situation because we did
have backups and are slowly recovering
the data from it.”

Thinking outside the box: UTB to host conference
By Marisol Sanchez
THE COLLEGIAN

UT-Brownsville
will
host
the
TEDxBrownsville Conference, where
guest speakers will present several topics
of interest in an attempt to unite the
community and inspire residents to take
action.
The invitation-only conference will
be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in
Salón Cassia.
“TED [Technology, Entertainment,
Design] is about all ideas worth
spreading,” said Luciana Morales, the
event’s organizer and a UT-Brownsville
graduate student. “And, this event
was born out of the idea to bring that
sort of culture, ideas worth spreading,
innovation, out-of-the-box thinking to
Brownsville.”
TED is owned by the Sapling

Foundation,
a
private,
nonprofit
foundation created in 1996 to foster the
spread of great ideas, according to its
website (ted.com).
Morales explained that the way it
works is, “TED gives a license. … This
is not a TED conference per se, it is
TEDxBrownsville, and the ‘x’ stands for
independently organized event.”
Organizers will screen a live webcast
from New York City, with speakers
on the topics of “Reinventing Urban

Biomedical Research 2
Building dedication

Experience” and “Reimagining the City.”
Local speakers will include ecologist
and UT-Brownsville graduate student
Claudia Tamez, who will talk about
how to start a bicycle movement; Texas
Southmost College architecture Professor
Murad Abusalim and Community
Development Corp. Executive Director
Nick Mitchell will present a collaborative
approach toward sustainable housing in
the Rio Grande Valley; UTB Chemistry
and Environmental Sciences Professor

Elizabeth Heise and her students,
Alejandra De Los Santos, Samantha
Hilton, Michelle Jimenez, Ashley Park
and Porfirio A. Pelaez, will share the
integrated project they put together to
make UT-Brownsville sustainable; David
Rios, father of a child in special need,
will present his personal challenge to the
community of helping all kids who are
able, regardless of physical or financial
challenge, to ride a bike.
“It is great that they were able to bring
this to Brownsville, and especially at
UTB,” said UTB Creative Services Senior
Editor Isis Lopez, who volunteered for
the event. “It will be a good opportunity
for the community to learn more about
building a better community.”
Asked what she expected to get out
of the conference, co-organizer Miriam
Suarez replied: “I just want to be involved
in a project that [has] to do with giving

See TED, Page 10

in the real

WORLD
Name: Yessica Rodriguez
Major: Psychology
Classification: Graduate student

Martha Ortiz/Collegian
Ramiro Tovar, a senior biomedical sciences major, rings the UT-Brownsville bell during the
formal dedication of the Biomedical Research 2 Building Sept. 9. The new building has faculty
offices, support space and six Biosafety Level 2 laboratories built to Center for Disease
Control and Prevention standards, according to a news release from the Office of News and
Information. The $4.9 million, 4,299-square-foot building was funded by a National Institutes
of Health grant and the university.

Please tell me about your experience
in the Study Abroad Program in
Fortaleza and Jericoacoara, Brazil?
“It was an amazing experience. I learned
a lot about myself; I learned a lot about
the people that were there, and I learned
a lot about group dynamics in Brazil.”
How did this program further your
education? “It was a group dynamics
class, so the cross-cultural experience in
psychology was just an amazing thing to
learn for me.”
What are your career goals?
“Ultimately, I want to go Gallaudet
University for the deaf and work with
students who are deaf. The school
trains you all the way in American Sign
Language so by the time you graduate
with your Ph.D., you already come out
knowing sign language and can treat
patients who are deaf.”
What advice would you give to
students who haven’t participated
in programs such as this? “I think
everyone should participate in Study
Abroad. It’s a great experience. You learn

a lot. You get a lot closer to your peers,
people who are working with you, and it’s
just a really good experience overall.”
Why is education important to
you? “Not going to school was never an
option for me. I always wanted to go to
school. My parents sacrificed a lot for
me to be here. We were from Matamoros
(Mexico) and we came over here. I just
want to better educate myself. I’m not in
a competition. I just want to keep going
and be the best that I can be.”
--Compiled by Brenda Lopez
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Poet Katherine Hoerth to speak at ‘Writers Live’

Ileana Garcia Spitz
UT-Pan American lecturer and poet Katherine
Hoerth will be this semester’s first guest in
UT-Brownsville’s Writers Live series.

By Victoria Brito
THE COLLEGIAN

Fairy tales, myths and folklore are part
of Katherine “Katie” Hoerth’s life.
She writes poetry on days off from
her job as a UT-Pan American English
lecturer.
Hoerth will be the first writer to be
featured in UT-Brownsville’s Writers
Live Series this semester.
Originally from a small town in
Wisconsin, she now calls South Texas her
home. She earned a master’s in creative
writing from Pan Am.
She enjoys teaching freshman classes
because “[the students] are still finding
themselves as writers.”
Asked if she has any advice for aspiring
writers, Hoerth replied: “Aspiring writers
need to read.”

Christopher Carmona, a lecturer in
UTB’s English Department, coordinates
the series.
“The whole point of Writers Live is to
bring writers to campus so that students
will be exposed to the fact that writers
and poets still exist today and they’re
working,” Carmona said. “It gives them
access to writers that are alive today.”
Past writers have included Chuck
Taylor, Glen Sorestad, Manuel Luis
Martinez, Jan Seale and Sara Marie Ortiz.
“We started doing it last year and it got
pretty successful, so we kept on doing it,”
Carmona said of the series. “What we got
last year is they thought poetry is going
to be like Shakespeare. And it’s not. It’s
very different, it’s very much spoken. The
vernacular is what we’re speaking today.”
In summer 2012, Hoerth’s first book
of poems, “The Garden, Uprooted,” was
published by Slough Press. These poems
are fairy tale stories set in Deep South
Texas with an imaginative description of
landscape.
“I am inspired by the landscape and
culture [of South Texas],” Hoerth said.
She is an example that dreams do come
true.
“I’ve wanted to be a writer ever since I
knew what writing was,” Hoerth said.
Her other works include: “Among the
Mariposas” and “The Garden of Dresses.”
“Katie has done a lot of different
things. She’s won a few awards for
her poetry,” Carmona said. “She hosts
various workshops. She deals with a lot
of students, so she knows how to interact
with the student body very well.”
Hoerth will conduct a writing workshop
at 3 p.m. Thursday in the University
Library. At 5 p.m., she will donate a work
to the library. She will read her poetry at
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s Gran
Salón.

“Through it all
Cinderella remained
Ever gentle and kind ...”
COLLEGIAN GRAPHIC/Marlane Rodriguez

‘The Sweetest
Story Ever Told’
By Marlane Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

This year marks the 63rd anniversary
of Walt Disney’s beloved classic,
“Cinderella.” But what makes this film
different from other adaptations of the
story?
Why do we think of Disney’s
“Cinderella” instead of other Cinderellas?
Perhaps, it is because the animated
character has an emotional appeal to
viewers, like me.
Young girls can relate and look up to
her. She is a humble, kind, compassionate
young woman who has dealt with
circumstances that would normally turn
a person sour.
What is admirable about Cinderella is,
although she has a rough life at home,
she remains gentle and kind.

“Cinderella” portrays themes of faith,
hope and love that uplift the person who
watches it.
Think of the term: “Cinderella story.”
When something remarkable happens
to someone who was has had a rough
upbringing, we think of it as a fairy tale, a
dream come true, like Cinderella, a maid,
marrying a prince.

Pop Culture

Contrary to modern-day views, I don’t
believe Cinderella is a man-dependent,
weak-minded woman. I see her as an
overcomer! A woman who keeps her faith
no matter what her circumstances are.
That is probably why, after more than
60 years, “Cinderella” is still a legendary
character. We don’t see role models like
her anymore.

BORDERLINE LIVING

The wall features English and Spanish wishes. McAllen said he wants to keep the wall in
Brownsville up for as long as possible.

More than 300 “Before I Die” walls have been created in more than 50 countries, according to
the beforeidie.cc website.

Amanda Arredondo/Collegian Photos

UT-Brownsville sophomore communication major Michael Hernandez jots down a wish he hopes
to accomplish on the “Before I Die Wall” at Adams and 11th streets in Brownsville. The wall is a
replica of the original one created in February 2011 in New Orleans, La., after Candy Chang, the
creator, lost someone close to her, according to the website, beforeidie.cc. City of Brownsville
Comprehensive Planning Manager Ramiro Gonzalez and Planner Roman McAllen were inspired
to bring this project to Brownsville’s historic downtown last May when they attended an American
Planning Association conference. The wall was unveiled during last month’s Cyclobia.
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Eucebio ‘Scooby’
Garza, Athletics
operations manager
E u c e b i o
“Scooby” Garza,
the operations
manager
in
the office of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
at
the University
of Texas at
Brownsville
since November
2002, died Sept. 7 after a short illness.
“Scooby was a huge part of UTB
athletics,” Athletics Director Todd
Lowery said. “He was someone who was
always there every single day with a smile
and willing to help out anybody at any
time and any way he could. He will be
truly missed and our condolences go out
to his entire family.”
Hilda Silva, vice president for Student

LEAK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
biggest problem the Student Union has.
In an interview Aug. 13 with The
Collegian regarding the transfer of
property and buildings between UTB and
Texas Southmost College, Pedro Reyes,
the UT System’s executive vice chancellor
for the Office of Academic Affairs, said all
buildings acquired from TSC are in good
condition and do not need major repairs.
Jenny LaCoste-Caputo, executive
director of Public Affairs for the UT
System, said she does not know if Reyes
was notified about the leak.
“Anyone who has owned a building
or a home knows that there’s always
maintenance to a building, and there’s
problems that you don’t know until
something happens, like a rainstorm,”
LaCoste-Caputo said.
She said a leak in the roof is not a
major structural problem.
“It’s something that happens with
a large building, so we have a facility
department and, you know, we have a
budget for maintenance and if there’s
a problem with the building, it will be
repaired,” she said.
Inspections
of
buildings
were

GARCIA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
León said. Along with a new medical
school. “It is a privilege for me to have
an opportunity to assist the University of
Texas System in the planning process of
a brand-new university that is supposed
to be of service to the people of the [Rio
Grande] Valley.”
He said the word “merger” should not

TED
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
the community ideas, because this event
is more of a call to action, you know,
it is going to present innovative ideas
that other people are trying to make a
difference in our community. So I wanted
to be involved in something that causes
a regular person, a regular community
member, to say, ‘Hey, you know, I can
make a difference in my community, why
don’t I do this? If this person can do it,
so can I.’”
The audience is limited 100 people.

ON CAMPUS
Obituaries
Affairs, said: “Those of us who were
fortunate to know Scooby understood he
was a special man. He always had a smile
to share, and it was evident he enjoyed
what he was doing. We are all better for
having known him and he will truly be
missed.”
Prior to his position in Athletics, Mr.
Garza worked in several positions in the
campus Business Office from 1995 to
2002.
Before joining the university, Mr.
Garza worked for 23 years at Texas
State Technical College in Harlingen.
He received his bachelor of business
administration degree in accounting in
1971 from Pan American University (now
the University of Texas-Pan American).
He is survived by his wife of 46 years,
Celia G. Garza; their children, Mark
Garza, Veronica Kortan and Sandy
Garza; and four grandchildren.
Services were held last Tuesday at St.
Anthony Catholic Church, 209 S. 10th
St., in Harlingen.

conducted, but LaCoste-Caputo said
she does not know who specifically was
responsible for inspecting them.
“[The buildings] were inspected and
we’re confident that they are in good
condition,” she said. A leak in a roof
doesn’t constitute “not good condition,”
she said.
“We understand that when you
purchase buildings there’s going to be
maintenance that comes up,” LaCosteCaputo said.
The Collegian has filed a public
information request with the UT
System, asking for a copy of the building
inspection report and for the purchase
price of the Student Union.
Junior communication major Erik
De la Cruz, is among the students who
spends time in the Student Union.
“It would be nice if they could fix it
because it could pose a danger to people,”
De la Cruz said of the leak.
Although his property has never been
damaged by the leak, De la Cruz said the
leak does concern him.
“Someone could either slip or fall, or
someone’s property can get damaged,”
he said.

be used.
“In the financial world, a merger
implies a very strong corporation or
partnership swallowing another,” León
said. “… We don’t have that situation here.
I believe that the word ‘consolidation’
works better because what is going to be
happening here is we’re going to try to …
combine the assets and the strengths of
these two great institutions and to create
a new one that’s going to be different
from the original ones.”
Most of the seats have been assigned,
but there will be a drawing for two
entries via TEDxBrownsville’s Facebook
page. Students are invited to comment
on their favorite TED talk by tonight.
Two commenters will be randomly
selected and awarded entry to the event.
Video recordings of the conference
will be available on the website www.
tedxbrownsville.com after the event.

Jose Amieva,
retired Industrial
Technology chair

Jose Amieva,
a retired chair
of the Industrial
Technology
Department
and an assistant
m a s t e r
technical
instructor who
taught
solar
photovoltaic
technology, died Aug. 23 at Valley Baptist
Medical Center-Brownsville. He was 65.
Mr. Amieva taught for 17 years at
the university. He was part of the
development team that created the AAS
Renewable Energy Technology program.
He retired in May.

PROGRAMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
bachelor of science in nursing degree
and officials are already looking at the
possibility of developing a coastal study
center as an area of concentration.
“The other area that we’re very
anxious to look at given our location in
South Texas and the Gulf [of Mexico],
is the broad fields of coastal studies, the
environmental and biological sciences,”
Artibise said.
Gene Paull, chair of and professor in the
Chemistry and Environmental Sciences
Department, said for environmental
science the opportunities are endless.
“We’ve been struggling for a long time
with minimal resources, and I think this
is an opportunity really to expand the
program,” Paull said.
For years, Paull has talked about the
unique subtropical river delta the Rio
Grande Valley has, the only one in the
United States.
“We have this unique ecosystem and
the study of it should be initiated here
and not elsewhere in the state,” he said.
“This should be native to our area.”
Paull started teaching geography
about 38 years ago, and started the
environmental sciences program in
2005 with Elizabeth Heise, an assistant
professor of geology and oceanography.
“It’s a young program, and we’ve been
going through with minimal resources.
This is a chance to tap into UT System
resources and the [Permanent University
Fund],” Paull said.
Starting the program and watching it
grow has been Paull’s life goal.
“To establish an environmental science

THE COLLEGIAN

Juan Raymundo Iglesias, chair of the
Computer and Information Systems
Department, said: “Mr. Amieva was
a passionate engineer and professor
who loved to share with students his
knowledge in circuits and electronics.
He will be missed by his colleagues and
students.”
He earned a bachelor’s degree in
electro mechanical engineering from
the Tecnológico de Matamoros and a
master’s in electrical engineering from
Texas A&I University, now Texas A&M
University-Kingsville.
Mr. Amieva is survived by his wife,
Sylvia; his sons, Jose, Carlos, Juan and
Eduardo; daughters, Silvia H. and Silvia
D.; and several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
Services were held Aug. 25 in
Matamoros, Mexico.
Cards of condolences may be sent
to the family at 245 Camaguey Ave.,
Brownsville, 78520.

program and to have it grow, and this is
our opportunity,” he said.
The nearest environmental program
was in Kingsville and Corpus Christi.
“They won’t have to travel,” Paull said
about students wanting to study that
field.
Some traditional degrees, such as
English or history, will probably not
be expanded, but will stay the same or
decrease slightly, Artibise said.
“Usually, those are steppingstones to
something else,” he said.
Students will have access to a large
variety of programs, Artibise said.
Because it is possible that students
will have one class at Brownsville and
Edinburg, officials are looking seriously
at transportation, Artibise said.
“The model that the UT System has
envisioned and has told us is that there
will be a ‘UT to be determined name at
Brownsville’ and a ‘UT to be determined
at Edinburg,’” he said.
It will be a multicampus university,
Artibise said.
“The only problem with that model is
the transportation,” he said. “But it’s a
model were going to work toward.”
It will be one university in many
places, Artibise said.
Jenny LaCoste-Caputo, executive
director of Public Affairs for the UT
System, said transportation is being
looked into.
“It’s certainly a concern; it’s something
UT leaders are looking at,” LaCosteCaputo said.
Which programs will be at Brownville
or Edinburg is yet to be determined.
“There’s going to be need for
transportation,” LaCoste-Caputo said.
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Michelle Espinoza/Collegian
Tony Peña/Collegian
UT-Brownsville Ocelots forward Leonardo Medeiros dribbles the ball as defender Perry Goldsbury
chases him during practice last Wednesday on the UTB Soccer Field. The Ocelots were 5-1 as
of Sept. 9.

By Sergio Mata
SPORTS EDITOR

The UT-Brownsville Women’s Soccer
Team will travel to San Antonio this
weekend in pursuit of improving its
record when it plays against Northwood
University.
On Sept. 7, the Ocelots defeated the
Oklahoma Baptist University Bison to
earn a 3-1 record.
After a 1-1 tie at the end of the half,
senior forward Isadora Freitas scored the
go-ahead goal in the 54th minute of the
contest.
“I have been working hard to help
the team as much as I can help them,”
Freitas said. “I’m a forward, so that’s part
of my job. So, I’m happy that I can help
the team get the win.”
Despite rebounding from a seasonopener loss on Aug. 30, the team fell
to No. 11 in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Coaches’ Top 25
Poll.
The women will play at home at 3 p.m.
Sept. 23 against Texas A&M International
University-Laredo, an NCAA Division II
team.
The UTB Men’s Soccer Team defeated
the Bison 5-2 Sept. 7 and then beat the

Acción Deportiva
Por Juan Esteve

COLUMNISTA INVITADO

El 9 de septiembre, tuvimos la gran final
del Abierto de Tenis de Estados Unidos, el
famoso U.S. Open. Este es conocido como
el Grand Slam de las Américas, esto debido
a que gran jugadores de todo el continente
Americano participan en él.
En este torneo pudimos presenciar como
el ex número uno del mundo, el español
Rafael “El Matador” Nadal venció al actual
número uno del los ranking mundiales
el serbio Novak Djokovic. El Matador se
llevó el partido en cuatro sets por parciales
de 6-2, 3-6,6-4, y 6-1 para conseguir
su segundo U.S. Open en su brillante
carrera como profesional y coronar un
extraordinario regreso al circuito ATP
después de haber estado la mayor parte del
año fuera por lesión.
Con este título el Rafa logra su 13 Grand
Slam en su carrera además sumó puntos
para ubicarse en segundo lugar en el
ranking mundial de la actual temporada
ATP. Con este triunfo del Rafa en el Billy

TAMIU Dustdevils two days later to earn
a 5-1 season record.
After ending the first half in a 1-1 tie
against the Bison, Ricardo Diegues’
two goals and Carlos Acevedo’s one
powered the Ocelots to a 4-1 second-half
advantage.
Against the Dustdevils, the Ocelots
won 3-2.
After Orrin Farrell scored the gametying goal, junior midfielder Victor
Parreiras scored to give the Ocelots the
lead in the 68th minute.
“I feel great,” Parreiras said. “I didn’t
play that good but at least I helped the
team get the win.”
It was the third win out of a three-game
road trip for the week, including an upset
against No. 10 University of Science and
Arts of Oklahoma.
“It’s been a good little road trip for us,
and we need to finish it off this weekend,”
Men’s Soccer Coach Dan Balaguero told
The Collegian last Wednesday.
Both teams played in Orange Beach,
Ala., against the University of Mobile and
William Carey University this weekend.
Results were unavailable at press time.
The men’s team will not play at home
until 7 p.m. Oct. 3, when they face the
Texas College Steers.
King USTA National Tennis Center de
Flushing, N.Y, lo colocará dentro de la
conversación de los mejores de toda la
historia en el deporte blanco junto con
los Pete Sampras, Andre Agassi, Roger
Federer y Björn Borg.
A pesar de que Federer está en el tope de
la lista ganadora de Grand Slams con 17,
el mallorquín está allí cerca con 13 títulos
pero con la gran ventaja de ser más joven
que el suizo Federer, quien ya cuenta con
32 años de edad y se ve más cerca de su
retiro.
Además, el Matador podría convertirse
en el máximo ganador de toda la historia
debido a que es cinco años menor que
Federer y podría alcanzarlo tan pronto
como esta próxima temporada 2014, esos
17 títulos de Federer.
Nadal mostró que está de regreso en el
máximo nivel del tenis internacional con
este triunfo en el U.S. Open.
También otra de las cosas que nos dejó
este U.S. Open es la incertidumbre de
lo que va a pasar con el futuro del tenis
americano al no tener actualmente un
claro exponente para defender los colores
de las barras y las estrellas. Esto debido

UT-Brownsville Ocelots setter Katarina
Bursac practices last Wednesday in the
Garza Gym. The volleyball team will play its
first home games at 7 p.m. Friday against
Huston-Tillotson University and at 1 p.m.
Saturday against the University of St.
Thomas–Houston.

By Sergio Mata
SPORTS EDITOR

their first home games of the season
this weekend against Huston-Tillotson
University and University of St. ThomasHouston.
The Ocelots swept the Wesleyan
Hughes Classic in Fort Worth Sept. 6 and
7 with wins against Lewis and Clark State
College, Briar Cliff University, Rocky
Mountain College and No. 10 EmbryRiddle University, which was the NAIA
game of the week.
“I thought the team played well,”
Athletics Director and Head Volleyball
Coach Todd Lowery said. “We got
contributions from everybody this
weekend.”
After being challenged by EmbryRiddle in a tough 3-2 victory, the team
had little trouble sweeping the next three
opponents 3-0 each.
“Of course, Embry-Riddle always plays
us tough,” Lowery said. “We were able
to come back and get a good win against
them in five.”
The Ocelots (8-0) moved up to the
No. 2 spot in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics Coaches’ Top
25 Poll, behind defending NAIA national
champion Concordia (Calif.) UniversityIrvine.
UTB was scheduled to play at Tyler
Community College and Texas College
last weekend. Results were unavailable at
press time.

The undefeated and No. 2 ranked UTBrownsville Volleyball Team will play

Athlete of the Week
Name: Jaime Zarate
Classification: Junior
Major: Kinesiology
Sport: Cross Country
Hometown: Xalapa, Veracruz, Mexico
Who is your favorite athlete?
“Cristiano Ronaldo because his
performance at every soccer game is
amazing, he knows how to give a show.
Ronaldo is a forward for the Spanish
soccer team Real Madrid. Born in
Funchal, Madeira, Portugal, he won
the 2006-2008 Barclays Player of the
Year award, the 2008 and 2012 Goal.
com Player of the Year award and the
2007-2008 and 2012-2013 Union
of European Footballers Association
Champions League Top Scorer award.
Who is your role model? “I’d have
to say, Mom. She’s a hardworking
individual. [The] reason why [my
family] is in this country is because of
her.”
What do you like to do for fun? “I
like to hang around with my friends. We
gather up and play a lot of cards. We
also play soccer and just travel out of
town whenever [we] have the chance.”
When did you start cross country
and why? “Sophomore year at Hanna
[High School]. I had just gotten my
residency and I came back to high
school and pretty much I’ve always
been athletic. I had gotten injured, so

a que el mejor americano en el torneo
fue John Isner quien solo llegó hasta la
tercera ronda donde perdió contra el suizo
Stanislas Wawrinka, quien alcanzó a llegar
hasta las semifinales del torneo.
También, en la primera semana de
la NFL, donde para alegría de todos
los texanos ambos equipos del estado,

Michelle Espinoza/Collegian
I couldn’t play soccer competitively. I
just tried to run and eventually I sort of
saw a little bit of talent in [running].”
Did you win any awards in high
school? “[We] were consecutive
district champs my sophomore, junior
and senior year. It was a good legacy.
What is your favorite movie?
“‘Insidious,’ the fact that it was far more
scarier than any other movie I’ve seen
so far.”
What are your goals for this
season? “Contribute to winning
conference and heading to nationals in
our first year of the program.”
Is there a song that gets your head
in the game? “‘Till I Collapse,’ by
Eminem. The sound of it just motivates
me; it’s just hard on the beat.”
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras

ganaron en el inicio de la temporada 201314. Los Cowboys ganarón como locales
ante los New York Giants por 36 a 31 y los
Texans tuvieron la victoria agonicamente
en el último juego de la semana contra los
Chargers de San Diego por score de 31 a 28.
Les invito para que visiten mi página
deportiva bordersports.net.
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